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Dear GCCS Family,

"Serving. Together."  This will be our school theme for

the 2021-2022 school year.  This theme encapsulates two

important callings of our Christian school community:

serving God's Kingdom by serving those people that God

places in our lives and building community while doing

so. Our theme verses come from Ephesians 4:11-13, "So

Christ himself gave the apostles, the prophets, the

evangelists, the pastors and teachers, to equip His people

for works of service, so that the body of Christ may be

built up until we all reach unity in the faith and in the

knowledge of the Son of God and become mature,

attaining to the whole measure of the fullness of Christ."

Our theme helps ground us in our mission.  In this "Head

of School Newsletter," you will have the opportunity to

read about a broad overview of the restated GCCS

mission and core values.  In addition, you will be

introduced to a broad overview of the revised strategic

plan goals that will give direction to future efforts in

areas of faith formation, teaching and learning, school

culture and community-building, and financial planning.

As you read about our schools and the strategic plan and

reflect on this vision for a bright future for GCCS, please

join me in prayers for clarity, unity, and a

recommitment to our individual and collective roles as

God’s Kingdom servants. Grandville Calvin Christian is a

community of faith and learning that serves together. 
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In order to provide opportunities to engage

with the GCCS community about this plan and

the future of the schools, Eric Burgess will be

providing small group conversations in

September and October.  Click here to RSVP

to one of these conversations.  

If you can't make one of these events but

would like to set up a time to discuss this plan

and how you can be involved in helping to

create a thriving future for GCCS, please

contact Eric at eburgess@gccsmi.org.
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Head of School

Conversations

Strategic Planning Process 

Over the past school year, Grandville Calvin Christian

worked through a process of refining and clarifying our

mission and core values.  In addition, we developed a

revised strategic plan that the Board of Directors

approved at its June 2021 meeting.  We developed these

plans through a collaborative process involving staff and

parents in various conversations throughout the past

school year.  We want to thank all who have

participated, as well as thanking our partners from

Design Group International, Lon and Rose, for their

facilitation of the process.

Through this process, we synthesized the things that we

heard and learned over the past year, our previous

strategic plan, and our school improvement goals from

our annual CSI accreditation reviews and wrapped them

all into one document.  While no strategic plan covers

everything that an institution does, we believe that this

revised strategic plan gives us a clear direction for the

next five years at GCCS and will set us up for a thriving

future for generations to come.

Page 4 of this Newsletter contains a broad overview of

the main goals in the 2021-2025 strategic plan.

                       

Mission Statement for GCCS

GCCS exists to partner with families "to equip

students to serve and glorify God."  This is both for

right now and for the future.  Our desire is for

students--regardless of their age--to understand

that this is the purpose for which God created

them.  Through excellence in academics and a

robust array of opportunities both inside and

outside the classroom, our students will be 

prepared and equipped to carry out God’s calling 

to serve and glorify Him throughout their lives.

The education and programming that GCCS

provides is rooted in the Reformed tradition of

historic Christianity.  Our Christian schools exist to

fully integrate faith in all of life and learning.  As we

learn in the classroom and engage in the

community, we take seriously our call to be God's

agents to restore the brokenness that sin has caused.  

Empowered by the work of the Holy Spirit, we seek

to partner with families and churches in preparing

our students for Kingdom service.

"Equipping Students to Serve and Glorify God"
                        

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0845aca92ca3ff2-head
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10e2FZixnYWIka7XeWDi6qPbAz2iq34eWwtMPdfaBe9U/edit


 

The overview of the mission, core values, and

vision--as well as the revised strategic plan--

described in this Newsletter provide a glimpse

into the work that we have done over the past

year and the direction that we have for the

future.  You can view a more comprehensive 

 copy of the 2021-2025 Strategic Plan for

GCCS at the strategic plan webpage.
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2021-2025

Strategic Plan

Vision and Core Values 

                       

 

 

GCCS is committed to excellence in all areas of

school life: in the classroom, on the stage, in the

field of play, and in our relationships with one

another. This commitment to excellence allows us

to develop the gifts that God has given to us in

order to serve and glorify Him and to help our

students to be prepared for Kingdom service.

 

Accreditation Process for 2021-2022

 

As we begin to put the strategic plan into place, we

are also working to set up processes of review and

accountability to ensure that we are faithful to our

mission of equipping students to serve and glorify

God.  The 2021-2022 school year marks the fifth

year of our accreditation cycle with Christian

Schools International (CSI).  This means that we

will have a site visit of our schools in April 2022.

Prior to the site visit, we will be completing a self-

study throughout the first semester.  This self-

study includes a survey of parents and staff that we

will complete with the help of Johns Hopkins

University, who has partnered with CSI on the

survey.  Look for more info. on this soon.

                        

 

Grandville Calvin Christian is a community of faith

and learning that partners with families and

churches to help students grow in their faith and to

develop students’ gifts and talents to glorify God

and to serve and build His Kingdom--both now and

in the future. We seek to be a community where

the diversity of God’s Kingdom and of the broader

west Michigan community is reflected in our

students and their families and in our staff. From

preschool through high school, our students are

grounded in faith and equipped to engage the

world for Jesus Christ by building the Kingdom

wherever God places them. They engage God’s

calling on their lives in community, understanding

we rely on one another and are collectively

responsible for building up the body of Christ for

works of service (Ephesians 4:11-16).

Our mission and vision are undergirded by core

values that are reflective of a community grounded

in faith and connected through relationships.  By

grounding children in God’s Word and their

identities in Jesus Christ, our children are prepared

to love and serve in community.

                        

https://www.gosquires.org/strategic-plan/
https://www.gosquires.org/strategic-plan/
https://www.gosquires.org/strategic-plan/
https://edpolicy.education.jhu.edu/school-culture/


Goal # 1 - "Educating the Whole Child: Faith
Formation and Educational Program"

GCCS students will know that God has called
them to use their gifts to build His 
Kingdom, and that His calling doesn’t wait for
them to graduate. They will understand that
their lives are a gift from God and that He has
made each of them uniquely and in His
likeness. As students grow and learn both inside
and outside of the classroom, they will discover
their gifts and talents and work to develop and
hone those gifts to serve their families,
classmates, and community. In academics, the
arts, and athletics, students will know that each
gift they have comes from above and is given to
be used to love and serve God and neighbor.

Strategies in this first goal area include our
intentional activities to engage students in the
study of God's Word and the development of
their faith.  We will provide greater
opportunities for staff to collaborate in order to
enhance student learning and to develop our
staff's abilities and opportunities to
systematically respond to how students are
doing in school and to meet their unique needs.

Goal # 2 -"Cultivating Communities of
Belonging: School Culture"

Because we are connected through relationships
and united in our identity in Jesus Christ, we
seek to cultivate a school culture of belonging
centered in Christ and based on biblical
principles that develop social-emotional skills,
promote community, and encourage faith
development.  Our students will develop and
use their God-given gifts to see beyond
themselves and extend grace to one another and
encourage empathy in all of their relationships
inside and outside of school. Students will see
their individual and collective roles to share
God’s love and to be community-builders
wherever He calls them. 

One of the great strengths of the GCCS
community is that we are connected through
relationships over many generations.  While this
is a tremendous blessing, we also need to
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respond to what we have learned about
welcoming others into the community.  In the
"Moving Forward Together in Faith" document
that we shared with the GCCS community in
December 2020, we identified that school
culture is an area for growth.  The strategies in
this goal area address ways that we can continue
to grow in our capacity to serve and support our
students and families.

One specific tactic will be re-engaging our
partnership with All Belong (formerly the
Christian Learning Center)  in order to increase
the capacity of GCCS staff to effectively serve
and teach students with a variety of learning
abilities.

Goal # 3 -"Creating a Thriving Future:
Sustaining GCCS for Future Generations"

In order to sustain GCCS for future generations,
we need to be forward-looking. 
Through strategic marketing, admissions, and
fundraising strategies and--most 
importantly--through  intentional  
relationship-building, GCCS will build
community and will be wise stewards of the
resources that God has blessed us with to ensure
a thriving future for our schools.

We are reviewing ways to more effectively
engage our broader community that spans 65
years of providing a Christ-centered education. 
 We are developing alumni engagement plans
and a new marketing, branding, and
communications plan; researching various
strategies and tactics to ensure a sustainable
financial future; and looking to enhance our
efforts in admissions and fundraising by
developing an Advancement Office.  All of these
efforts over the next few years will help to
position GCCS for a thriving future.

A key strategy in Goal # 3 will be the formation
of a funding initiative within the GCCS
community.  This campaign for the future of
our Christian schools will invest in our
campuses, beginning with a renovation project
at Calvin Christian High School.  This campaign
will enable our students and staff to have the
resources they need in order to equip students
to serve and glorify God for generations to
come.

https://www.gosquires.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/GCCS_-Moving-Forward-Together-in-Faith.pdf
https://allbelong.org/
https://allbelong.org/

